
South Africa is divided into a total of 278 municipalities - 226 local and 44 district
(district municipalities are made up of a number of local municipalities, which co-
ordinate development and delivery in the whole district and have their own
administrations). In addition to these, there are 8 Metropolitan municipalities that
exist in the six biggest cities. 

Each municipality is broken into wards and the residents in each ward are
represented by a ward councillor. Half the councillors in each municipality are elected
through a proportional representation ballot, where voters vote for a party. The other
half are directly elected by the residents in each ward as ward councillors.

Each municipality has an elected Council where decisions are made, and which in
turn employs an Administration of municipal officials and staff who implement these
decisions and do the work of the municipality. 

Council is made up of elected members who approve policies and by-laws for their
area, pass a budget, decide on development plans and service delivery. The work of
the Council is co-ordinated by a mayor, who is elected by council and is assisted by an
executive or mayoral committee as well as other specialised committees
(geographically-based, portfolio, issue-related, and ward committees). The work of the
municipality is performed by the Administration that is headed by the municipal
manager along with other officials.

Municipal Councils have the power to pass by-laws (local laws and regulations),
approve budgets and development plans, impose rates and other taxes, charge
service fees (for use of municipal services), impose fines, and borrow money. Decisions
about most of the above must be made in full Council meetings. Minor decisions can
be delegated to exco, portfolio committees or to officials or other agencies that are
contracted to deliver services. National or provincial government can also delegate
other responsibilities to municipalities. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN SA 

THE FUNCTIONING OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA HAS BEEN SEVERELY AFFECTED BY
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF AUSTERITY POLICIES, WHICH HAS RESULTED IN BUDGET CUTS FOR

MUNICIPALITIES AND IMPACTED ON THEIR ABILITY TO DELIVER SERVICES. THIS IS PART 2 IN A SERIES
OF BRIEFING PAPERS LOOKING AT DIFFERENT ASPECTS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA,
IN THIS CONTEXT OF AUSTERITY. THIS SECOND INSTALMENT OF THE SERIES LOOKS AT HOW LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS ARE CONSTITUTED, EXPLAINING HOW OFFICE BEARERS AND OFFICIALS ARE ELECTED

AND APPOINTED, AND OUTLINING THEIR ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES.
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Other agencies may be contracted to deliver services. However, it is considered
important that the municipal council retains political power. Thus Councils are
responsible for developing systems to ensure that delegated functions are performed
properly and within a clear policy framework, and contracts must be drawn up to ensure
that agencies stick to agreements.

Municipalities are responsible for ensuring the following functions: Electricity delivery,
Water for household use, Sewage and sanitation, Storm water systems, Refuse removal,
Fire fighting services, Municipal health services, Decisions around land use, Municipal
roads, Municipal public transport, Street trading, Abattoirs and fresh food markets, Parks
and recreational areas, Libraries and other facilities, Local tourism.

These important functions that provide the population with the basics needed to survive
are less likely to be fulfilled in the current context of national government pursuing an
extreme austerity agenda. The implementation of such an agenda means that
municipalities are not being provided with sufficient revenue to fulfil their mandates as
budgets are cut. Municipalities are also affected by the negative impact austerity has on
the maintenance of human capacities needed to implement these initiatives, as an
austerity agenda drives the cutting of labour costs and propels the outsourcing of
operations to private companies.

Assembly of the Unemployed contact: Motsi 073 490 7623/motsi.khokhoma@gmail.com
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